Existing Hickson road fig trees
Low sandstone raised planter wall
Ficus sp. signature fig tree planting
Fern garden
Soil (for tree planting) above basement slab
Stage 1B basement slab
Amenities and park storage building
City of Sydney standard cycle racks
HICKSON PARK SECTION B-B

1. Fern garden
2. Soil (for tree planting) above basement slab
3. Sandstone park bench
4. Tree belt understorey planting
5. Tree belt planting
6. Wind mitigation tree planting
7. Amenities block
8. Min 1200mm soil depth
9. Low sandstone park edge
10. Porphyry park entry ramp
11. R5 glass awning
12. R5 dining terrace
13. R5 basement slab
14. R5

KEY PLAN
Hickson park tree planting
Stage 1B basement slab
Barangaroo bench
min 1200mm soil
Wind mitigation tree planting
Fern garden
R4B
Sandstone park edge
Porphyry paving
R4B licensed seating area
R4B glass awning
HICKSON PARK SECTION D-D

1. Hickson park tree planting
2. Porphyry paving
3. Soil (for tree planting) over basement slab
4. Sandstone park bench
5. Tree belt planting
6. Fern garden
7. Wind mitigation tree planting
8. 1200mm min soil depth
9. Sandstone steps to park
10. R4A
11. Stage 1 B basement slab
12. R4A glass awning

KEY PLAN

HICKSON PARK SECTION D-D

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION APR 2017
Tree belt planting
Stage 1B basement slab
Park entry steps
min 1200mm soil
Wind mitigation tree planting
Fern garden
R4A
Porphyry paving
R5 behind
R4A glass awning
Hickson Park lawn
Signature Fig tree
HICKSON PARK LONG SECTIONS

1. Amenities block
2. R3
3. Tree belt planting
4. Stage 1B basement slab
5. Connection to Watermans Quay
6. min 1200mm soil
7. Wind mitigation tree planting
8. Fern garden
9. R4A
10. Hickson Park lawn
11. Signature Fig tree
12. R4B
13. Barangaroo Avenue
14. Hickson Road
15. Harpullia pendula

KEY PLAN 1:200

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION APR 2017
HICKSON PARK LONG SECTIONS

1. Tree belt planting
2. Stage 1B basement slab
3. Low sandstone edge
4. min 1200mm soil
5. Wind mitigation tree planting
6. Fern garden
7. R4B
8. Porphyry paving
9. RS
10. R4B glass awning
11. H Hickson Park lawn
12. Signature Fig tree
13. Barangaroo bench
14. Sandstone entry wall
15. Amenities block
16. Hickson Road

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION APR 2017
Hickson Park
Barangaroo Bench

Note: Form and materials under continued design development.